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$2,566,538. 
“MEANS'EOR‘LPROTECTING WELL DRILIZING 

‘ ROTKBIES “AGAIN ST’ BLOWOUTS 

i?olm D..':Eennett,rEeaumont, r-Tex.,:>assign0r. to 
International: Derrick~= & Equipment Company,v 
.Columbus,~.0hio,.._a~: corporation of Ohio 

ApplicationFebruary“ 24, 19117, Sei‘iaiI‘NoJ 7303581 

(Cl. 255-»23) .=:15.Glaims. 
:51 - 

‘ The ‘invention ‘ concerns a ‘novel *arrangement 
for; protecting ‘the 1 interior 1'of .5 a 'i'rotary aagainst 
mud-J waterl throwni.upwardlylagainstthea ro 

from the-well‘ being-drilled. 
'I’I’his‘application is 1a continuationsinepartzrof I 

applicant's 'copending ‘application, :Serial .‘No. 
729,154, ?led February 17, 1947. 
:GJccasionaHy ‘during well ‘drilling ‘operations 

pockets of gas are encountered below. the‘ surface, 
thes'gasl'being releasedtoIthe'surfacevunder tre- - 
mendous i pressure 1 andtmomentarily" flooding the 
derrick-with mud: and water. At suchtimes'the 
rotary,ibeing- positioned'directly over the surface 
ofithe well, is exposed‘ to the up?owing stream 
of; mud, water and fgasiwhich tends’ to penetrate 
thruf even the smallest .openings'iin the under side 
o?the rotaryand' to. collect in'stheJinterior‘thereoi. 
Upontentering ' the ‘interior. of‘. the . rotaryi the‘ mud 
andrrwater may ‘come: in’ contact-with. thei'drivin‘g 
gears and bearings and: interfere with the opera~~ * 
tionrof' the rotary. ‘.It is an‘objectoftheiinven 
tion to provide protection against the condition 
described. . . 

"The; invention willcberun'derstood" from the fol 
lowing. description .:and accompanying .tdrawing. 
‘Fig. .1 isra top-:yiew of. a portion'of' a rotary 

embodying the "invention. 
.fFigTZ'iS as'seotional viewain'elevatlon, taken on 

line.'2-—;-2 :of Fig; 1, ‘ showing. a . portion "of a .rotary 
immediately‘a'dj acent theirotary Ita'b-le. 
.‘Fig. 3'is'a‘ fragmentary view‘in elevation; partly 

inrsection,cof :a portion of the. apparatus shown 
ln'Fig. 2. 
.‘Referring‘ to theiclrawing, a base‘is provided. 

only a'rportion'ofwhich is :shown; 'The'base is ~ 
shaped generally‘ like a rectangular box‘ andshas 
sidernndtendwallsra top and a: bottom. A~cir 
cular well is~formedin the baseadapted to re 
ceive:a‘rotary table. Thei-‘WGHlS‘Of smaller-di 
ameter >at’"the bottom .thanz-at the top and is 
formed by ‘an annular-wall 'l ‘which extends up 
wardly'fromithe bottom, an‘ annular walL 2 which 
extends downwardly fromthe top, and’a hori 
zontally extending ring 3 which connects the-nan 
milaravallsi hand-2. The horizontally’ extending 
ring 3 vis= depressedaadjacent the .peripherygof- the 
upwardlyiextendingiwall. I; and extends-outwardly 
rand jupwardlyzrf'romca-rpointwnear the‘ top: thereof 
toi’formzanzannular gutter 4. 
.lfNIOtary table: isaprovi‘ded whichshasa circular 

topf5zandraidepending annular wall the de 
pending 'annularzwalltii being: o?smalleridiameter 
thantthetopr?. .Thejower-rendfof the ‘depending. 
mularvwalli? iscdi‘sposed iwithin ttheiupwarldly 
extendingeammlarmallz L. .A ring r1 rextendsconte 
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‘ wardlyi from?the:.depen-dingiwallilli, abovectheewm 
wardly extendingiwall :l,1-an=‘d hasiari annmar 
groove-8?infthe-undeniside thereof:‘adapteditotre; 
.ceive:-the-. top: of wthenupwardly extending-mall’; l'. 
A retaining :"ring *9 :ex-tends Einwafdly :from ttllre 
horizontally extendingrring €3;.abovefthetannuiar 
.g-utter\r4,-~=and.:isz-adapted tof‘slidablyt-rengageithe 
outwardly? exten‘dingrrin'g ~»'|-'i toz‘retain'cthe ‘rotary 
.ta‘blein the. base. The retaining“ ringiaisfremov; 
ably securedutothe.horizontallyzextendingermgui 
by a series 30f bolts: III. 
.The retaining .- ring 19; is‘ formed'z in two Phalve's 

which are adapted to be fastened:'..-togetherrb'y 
bolts,‘ one i of‘ rwhichris; indicated ebytthemumeral 

. I. I , after" they 'are v:placedin :position' aboiit'tthe 
depending‘ wall ' 6-.abovei the outwardly extending 
ring 1. An-eoutervracewing. l22is securedttoithe 

upper :si'derrof wthearetainingirring <9‘ :andwani race: ring . f3 Y. is secured: to the ‘ under“ sideto'f tablet-,topri5. rBallrbearings - l4,'having'=a rspaeing 

ring .- 115, are positioned between: the "race- rings. I 2 
and I3? and :arelaadaptedr to rotatablyisuppontithe 
rotary ‘table. :This: arrangement‘ is-describedzarfd 
'cla-imedxinwmy?copendingsapplication,‘:SerialrNo. 

. 729;154. 

.’A ringt-gearet?risisecuredeto'tne'under side 0'! 
thez-table top- 5'i-adjarcent-its periphery. “Athena 
zontaliy ldisposed drive 1 shaft, 1!“! "i'iS :rrotata?iy 
mountedinthe'base. Apinionrgear was secured 
to one-endao? thedri'vei shaft: H and is;v rotatable 
therewith. ' The’ pinion gear-1:8 projectssithruean 
opening: in r ‘the upper- part of 1 the 'wellesurrolmd 
ing the rotary’table‘~andwis1adapted?‘toengage the 
ring gear 1-6’. to.‘ rotate therotary table. 
The < rotary * table‘ is >-prov=ided"-wvith i a i‘ central 

:opening H! adapted =. to :receive ea rKelly * drivers. 
pairso?fslipssona bushing. :Therdrawingfshowssa 
bushing :20: insertedjnz the opening- -I 9, “the? :Ibush 
ing 20 in turn having a central opening-2 lra'dapt 
ed ‘2 to receive a :Kellyadrive ore a rpair of : slips 'of 
smallendiameterathan the: opening-1E9. :AaFEeHy 
drive 22 is shown insertedinwthe openingdl‘. m 
removable insert 23, positioned in the openingiz?, 
provides »a'= bearing surface - . for the1 lower eendr of 
the; Kellywdriver'zz rand: fora pair: of; slips. 
.‘I.Mud:'and=.water?whichi may bethrown: upwardly 

against .thet‘rotary: from :the well them-g {drilled 

and wvliichzrmayeenterathe .spaeeehetween': wardlyzex-tending f‘WaIHfi la andrthe dependingmll 

6, :iS prevented“ from! enteringz the <. interiornofnthe 
rotary by .therarrangementihereinafterrdescribed; 
.~An»:annular:: groovei‘zdx is - formed. in {thee exterior 

surfaoenf the depending Wall's-about the-periph 
ery‘ thereof. .Anrelastic s 0 :ring .2=5-,.-is ‘disposed 
withimthe a'amnllarzagroove..~z4,l. theaelasticaoarina 
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25 being adapted to seal the space between the 
depending wall 5 and the upwardly extending 

A plurality of circumferentially spaced 
channels 26 are formed in the depending wall 53 
adjacent the lower end thereof, the channels 25 
extending diagonally upwardly and outwardly 
from the interior surface of the depending wall 
6 and communicating at their outer ends with the 
annular groove 24. The arrangement is such 
that when a blowout occurs the ?uid pressure 
applied to the under side of the rotary will tend 

10 

to force the elastic O ring 25 outwardly into seal- a 
ing engagement with the upwardly extending 
wall I. When the pressure’ is discontinued the 
elastic O, ring 25 will return to its original posi 
tion in the annular groove 24. 
An annular cavity 21 is formed in the exterior 

surface of the depending wall 6 about the pe 
riphery thereof, the annular cavity 21 being posi 
tioned above the annular groove 24 and separated 
therefrom by an‘annular portion 28 of the de 
pending wall 6. A plurality of radially extend 
ing, circumferentially spaced ribs 29 divide the 
annular cavity 2'! into segments, the outermost 

, extremities of the ribs 29 being disposed adjacent 
the upwardly extending annular wall I. Small 
amounts of mud and water which are not re~ 
tained below the elastic O ring 25, and which may 
pass upwardly thru the space between the de 
pending wall 6 and the upwardly extending wall 
I, will be collected in the annular cavity 2'! and 
will not be permitted to penetrate into the inte 
rior of the rotary. 
Mud and water collecting in the annular cavity 

21 will be thrown outwardly by centrifugal force 
against the upwardly extending wall I and ulti 
mately will be discharged from the rotary. The 
interior surface of the upwardly extending wall 
I adjacent the annular cavity 21 will be continu 
ously scraped clean by the action of the ribs 29. . 
An annular groove 30 is formed in the exterior 

surface of the depending wall 6 about the pe 
riphery thereof, the annular groove 30 being posi- ' 
tioned above the annular cavity 21 and separated 
therefrom by a portion 3| of the depending wall 
6. An elastic O ring 32 is disposed'within the 
annular groove 30, the elastic O ring 32 being 
adapted to seal the space between the depending 
wall 6v and the upwardly extending wal1 I. A 
plurality of circ-umferentially spaced channels 33 
extend upwardly from the annular cavity 2‘! and 
communicate at their upper ends with the annu 
lar groove 30. Fluid pressure applied to the 
under side of the rotary will tend to force the 
elastic 0 ring 32 outwardly into sealing engage_ 

, ment with the upwardly extending wall 1, and 
when the pressure is discontinued the elastic 0 
ring 32 will return to its original position in the 
annular groove 30. 
vThe invention as described herein may be mod 

i?ed in various ways without departing from the 
spirit and scope thereof. 

I claim: 7‘ 
1. In a ‘well drilling rotary comprising a base 

having an upwardly extending annular'wall and 
a rotary table having a depending annular wall, 
the depending wall being disposed within the up 
wardly extending wall, means for protecting the 
interior of the rotary ‘against mud and water 
thrown upwardly against the rotary from the well 
being drilled comprising an annular groove 
formed in the exterior surface of the depending 
wall about the periphery thereof, an elastic O 
ring disposed within the annular groove 7 and 
adapted to seal the space between the depending 
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wall and the upwardly extending wall, and a plu 
rality of circumferentially spaced channels ex 
tending outwardly from the interior surface of 
the depending wall and communicating at their 
outer ends with the annular groove, the arrange 
ment being such that ?uid pressure applied to 
the under side of the rotary will tend to force 
the elastic O ring outwardly into sealing engage 
ment with the upwardly extending wall. 

2. In a well drilling rotary comprising a base 
having an upwardly extending annular wall and 
a rotary table having a depending annular wall, 
the depending wall being disposed within the 
upwardly extending wall, means for protecting 
the interior of the rotary against mud and water 
thrown upwardly against the rotary from the 
well being drilled comprising an annular groove 
formed in the exterior surface of the depending 
wall about the periphery thereof, an elastic 0 
ring disposed within the annular groove and 
adapted to seal the space between the depending 
wall and the upwardly extending wall, and a plui~ 
rality of circumferentially spaced channelsex 
tending diagonally upwardly and outwardly from 
the interior surface of the depending wall and 
communicating at their outer ends with the an-. 
nular groove. 

3. In a well drilling rotary comprising a base 
having an upwardly extending annular wall and 
a rotary table having a depending annular'wall, 
the depending wall being disposed within 'the'upe 
wardly extending wall, means for protecting the 
interior of the rotary against mud andv water 
thrown upwardly against the rotary from the well 
being drilled comprising an annular ' cavity 
formed in the exterior surface of the depending 
wall about the periphery thereof and a plurality 
of radially extending, circumferentially spaced 
ribs dividing the annular cavity into segments, 
the arrangement being such that mud and water 
passing upwardly thru the space between the de 
pending wall and the upwardly extending wall 
will be collected in the annular cavity. 

.4. In a well drilling rotary comprising a base 
having an upwardly extending annular wall and 
a rotary table having a depending annularwall, 
the depending wall being disposed within the 
upwardly extending wall, means for protecting 
the interior of the rotary against mud and water 
thrown upwardly against the rotary from the 
Well being drilled comprising an annular cavity 
formed in the exterior surface of the depend 
ing wall about the periphery thereof and a plu 
rality of radially extending, circumferentially 
spaced ribs dividing the annular cavity into seg 
ments, the outermost extremities of the ribs being 
disposed adjacent the upwardly extending annu 
lar wall and the arrangement being such that 
mud and water collecting in the annular cavity 
will be thrown outwardly by centrifugal force 
against the upwardly extending wall and the in 
terior surface of the upwardly extending wall 
adjacent the annular cavity will be scraped clean 
by the action of the ribs. ' ' " ‘ 

5. In a well drilling rotary comprising a has 
having an upwardly extending annular wall and 
a rotary table having a-depending annular wall, 
the depending wall being disposed within the up-v 
wardly extending wall, means for protecting the 
interior of the rotary against‘ mud and water 
thrown upwardly against the rotary from the well 
being drilled comprising a’i'afair of annular grooves; 
formed in the exteriorssurface of the depending 
wall about the periphery thereof and positioned 
one above the other, elastic 0 rings disposed with-s 
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- in-ithemnnuhrtgrooves --<and»>adaptcd ‘Ito mean-‘me 
space ‘between .lthe wrapendingv wall ' vantl'sithe I iupw 
war'rlly vextending aw all, i an ranmilaneavity formed 
ins-the .icxterior @surface “of ’ the ‘i'depending- ~¢wall 
about theaperiphery l-thereof, =the sannulargcavity 
being; positioneddaetween- the-annularsgrooves and 
separatedlitherel‘romiby :portionsof‘lthe depend 
ingiwall; and arplurality oflradiallysextending, air- 
cumferentially -.-1spaeeti .‘ribs-?ividingithe rrannular 
oavityiinto'segments; ' ‘ 

v28; ‘Elms; :well'hrilling :rotarywompris‘ing 3a: base 
hseln‘gian ‘upwardly-‘extending annular wall and 
amtary‘tabl‘e ‘having 1; depending =1annular' wall, 
thei'd'epen'dingiwall' being?isposedzwithi?the up“ 
werdlyiextendingewzill, l-means “for protectingithe 
‘interior of “the ; rotary *against '1 mud "and ~ water 
vtliisownrupwardlgeaagainst?theirotaryffmnrsthe'well 
beingidriilledloomprisingraipair'ofiannular' grooves 
formed in the exterioresurfvaceiofYtheJdepending 
wallaabontlthe'iperiphery thereof and positioned 
one>above the‘othenlelastioo rings‘dispose'dLwith-» 
inlithe: annular =g‘rooves ~and>adapted to seal "the 
spaceibetween-fthe- depending ‘wall and the up— 
war‘dlyaextending ‘wall, , a=plurality1 of-- circumfer 
entially-spaced :channels Iexten‘ding Joutwardl'y' 
rromith-e 5 interior surface-‘of~ithe.,~dependirrg wall 
and communicating z-atrtheir router ‘ends :with the 
lower annular groove; an annular cavity: formed 
in i'the' exterior "surface - o'f'lthei depending wall 
about‘ithe Epeririheryf-lthereof, 4the "annular cavity ‘* 
being. positioned'ébetween the annular‘ grooves-‘and 
separaétedtheréfiom‘by portions of the depen‘dn 
ing‘zwall;aplurallityF oflra'dially/ extending, cireurn-~v 
'terentiallyispaced‘ribs dividingithe annulareavity 
intossegments, and a j'plurality"ofeoircumferem 
tially- spaced iohannelsrextending *upwardly?om 
the *annular cavity and communieatingratztheir 
upper ‘ends ‘ withi the‘upper: annular groove. 

Yi'Tf'In a well; drilling *rotaryreomprisin'g > a base 
halving-an‘, upwardly extending annular wall and 
arotary" table» having'a vdepending annular wall, 
ther'depending ‘wall being-"disposed-'-within'*the»up¢ 
wardly?extending-lwall, rmeans-‘forvprotecting' ithe 
interior of *the' rotary ‘against “mud "and-water 
thrownupwardly against the rotary from the well 
being drilled comprising .an vannular groove 
formed in the~exteriorsurface of‘ the depending 
wall aboutzthe periphery;v thereof ,1 anelasticsorring 
disposed within the annular grooverandiadapted 
to seal thespacerbetween-the"depending wall and 
the upwardly extending wall, a plurality of cir~ 
curnferentially spaced channels extending‘routl 
wardly‘from ‘the 'interior wsurface ‘of ' the itdependl 
ing" ‘wall and "communicating - at'i'th'e'ir outer _ ends 
with the *"annular'groove, an “annular cavity 
formed in theiexteriorvsurfacelof‘fthe depending 
wall about the periphery thereof, the annular, 
cavity'b'eing,positioned above theannulangrorive 
and 'separated‘therefrom by an annular portion 
of the depending wall, and a plurality of radially 
extending, circumferentially spaced ribs dividing 
the annular cavity into segments. 

8. In a well drilling rotary comprising a base 
having an upwardly extending wall and a rotary 
table having a depending annular wall, the de 
pending wall being disposed within the upwardly 
extending wall, means for protecting the interior 
of the rotary against mud and water thrown up 
wardly against the rotary from the well being 
drilled comprising an annular cavity formed in 
the exterior surface of the depending wall about 
the periphery thereof, a plurality of radially ex 
tending, circumferentially spaced ribs dividing 
the annular cavity into segments, ‘an annular 
groove formed in the exterior surface of the de 
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6 
pending;walleaboutitheperipherythereof?thaanal 
nularvgroovdbeing ‘ positioned :above dnmannnlar. 
cavity and separated therefromf'by,;a':p0rtlon*:of1 
the‘ ‘depending wall, van "elastic 1J0 ringqdispoeed 
within the annular-groove ‘and zadapte‘drtoiscali 
the space 'betweentheadepending :wall andz'rthea 
upwardly extending-walLl-and a :plurality ‘loft-011% 
cumferentially ‘spaced ‘channels extending tun- 
wardly :from :the annular cavity and communist 
eating vat their :upper ends, with‘ Ether-annular 
g-roove; ‘ 

"9.‘ ‘In va/well "drilling ‘rotary':oomprislngva%“ba$, 
havingran‘iupwardly extending ~annular’ wallirandi‘ 
a rotary’table'having ra depending :annular‘fwall; 
the-depending wallv being disposedvwithinvtha up» 
wardly extending "wall; means 3‘for protecting: the 
interior of"-the :rotary ‘against :mud': and-water’ ‘ ‘ 
throwniupwardly :against' the rotary from‘:tires-well“v 
being drilled comprising an annularcavi‘tyi 
in :the exterior ‘surface-of‘v the ‘depending-swim? 
about the periphery "thereof, an --annular:groove~ 
formed in f the ' exterior surface "of (thefdepen?ing? 
wall/about the ‘periphery thereof, "theranl'll'llw" 
groove heingipositioned aboverthe-annu-l'ar cavity‘ 
and separated therefrom by *a-fportionsof thence 
pending wall, anela'stic O‘sring disposed'='within" 
the‘ annular ‘groove and'adaptedito- seal i-the'rspaee‘ 
between-the dependingwall and theupwardly-ex-~ 
tending wall, and a ‘ pluralitylof-l circumferenti-ally 
spaced » channels , extending = upwardly ‘from Tithe‘ 
annular» cavity and communicating at'ftheirupp'er" 
ends with the annular groove, the arrangement‘ 
being such-‘that ‘I?uidapress-urerapplied‘ to “thorium 
den-side ‘ofith-e-irotary will’ tend- to stores the Owing‘ 
outwardly ~' into {sealingi engagement ~with' ‘the“ up? 
wardly- extending'wall. 

ilopiln a'wvell ‘drilling‘rrotarycomprising airbase: 
having an -upwardly"'extendingiannuiawwalljand: 
a w rotary table ‘having ' depending annular ‘wall, 
the dependingwallibeinglciisposed withinftheiup 
weirdly ‘extending; wall, means-‘Tor ~ protecting_~'the 
interior "of " the {rotary = against ‘mud '» and "Water 
thrown-upwardly‘againstthe=rotaryPfrom the'well? 
being vdrilled comprising an annular *groo've 
formed inrthe exterior surface of'itheidependingl 
wall -, about the ‘ periphery?‘ thereof} an-ela'stie-ring 
disposed within the-annularl'groove andcadzniiteiiv 
to iseal‘Ithe-space“ between'rtheIdependi-ng wall and 
the :u-pwardlyv extending" wall, andra rp'luralityeof 
circumferentially :space‘cirehannelsi extendingrouté 
war'dlyirromvtheinterior surfacei'ofithe ‘depending 
wall-and'communioating-at Ztheir outerIendsiwith'» 
therannulargroove,vv the arrangement ‘being‘such‘ 
thatf?uid pressure ‘applied :to the undertsidérof’ 
the rotaryiwilltend to force" the elastic ring-‘outf 
wardly into sealing -engagement with the *~'up-» 
wardlyextendingwall. ' ' 

. ‘141'. F’In '-a well-drilling rotary: comprising wease 
having an rupwardly- extending->- annular wall and‘? 

> rotary itable having - a ~=depending':~annular1=wall1,'l' 
the depending wall being disposed within the up 
wardly extending wall, means for protecting the 
interior of the rotary against mud and water 
thrown upwardly against the rotary from the well 
being drilled comprising a pair of annular grooves 
formed in the exterior surface of the depending 
wall about the periphery thereof and positioned 
one above theother, elastic rings disposed within 
the annular grooves and adapted to seal the 
space between the depending wall and the up 
wardly extending wall, an annular cavity formed 
in the exterior surface of the depending wall 
about the periphery thereof, the annular cavity 
being positioned between the annular grooves and 
separated therefrom by portions of the depend 
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ing wall,' and a plurality of radially extending, 
cir‘cumferentially spaced ribs dividing the annu 
lar cavity into segments. ’ 

12. In a well drilling rotary comprising a base 
‘having an upwardly extending annular wall and 
‘a rotary table having a depending annular wall, 
the'depending wall being disposed within the up 
wardly extending wall, means for protecting the 
interior of the rotary against mud and water 
‘thrown upwardly against the rotary from'the 
well being drilled comprising a pair of annular 
grooves formed in the exterior surface of the de 
pending wall about the periphery thereof and 
positioned one above the other, elastic rings dis 
posed within the annular grooves and adapted to 
seal the space between the depending wall and 
the upwardly extending wall, a plurality of cir 
cumferentially spaced channels extending out 
wardly from the interior surface of the depend 
ing wall and communicating at their outer ends 
with the lower annular groove, an annular cavity 
formed in the exterior surface of the depending 
wall about the periphery thereof, the annular 
cavity» being positioned between the annular 
grooves and separated therefrom by portions of 
the-depending wall, a plurality of radially extend 
ing, circumferentially spaced ribs dividing the 
annular cavity into segments, and a plurality of 
circumferentially spaced channels extending up 
wardly from the annular, cavity and communi 
cating at their upper ends with the upper annu_ 
lar groove. - 

13. In a well drilling rotary comprising a base 
having an upwardly extending annular wall and 
a rotary table having a depending annular wall, 
the depending wall being disposed within the up 
wardly extending wall, means for protecting the 
interior of the rotary against mud and water 
thrown upwardly against the rotary from the well 
being drilled comprising an annular groove 
formed in the exterior surface of the depending 
wall about the periphery thereof, an elastic ring 
disposed within the annular groove and adapted 
to seal the space between the depending wall and 
the upwardlyiextending wall, a plurality of cir~ 
cumferentially spaced channels extending out 
wardly from the interior surface of the depend 
ing wall and communicating at their outer ends 
with the annular groove, an annular cavity 
formed in the exterior surface of the depending 
wall about the periphery thereof, the annular 
cavity being positioned above the annular groove 
and separated therefrom by an annular portion 
of the depending wall, and a plurality of radially 
extending, circumferentially spaced ribs dividing 
the annular cavity into segments. 

14. In a well drilling rotary comprising a base 
having an upwardly extending wall‘and a rotary 
table having a depending annular wall, the de 
pending wall being disposed within the upwardly 
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8 
extending wall, means for protecting the interior 
of the rotary against mud and water thrown up 
wardly against the rotary from the well being 
drilled comprising an annular cavity ‘formed in 
the exterior surface of the depending wall about 
the periphery thereof, a plurality of radially ex 
tending, circumferentially spaced ribs'dividin: 
the annular cavity into segments, an annular 
groove formed in the exterior surface of the 
depending wall about the periphery thereof,‘ the 
annular groove being positioned above the annu 
lar cavity and separated therefrom by a Portionv 
oflthe depending wall, an elastic ring disposed 
within the annular groove and adapted to seal the 
space between the depending wall and the up 
warly extending wall, and a plurality of radially 
spaced channels extending upwardly from-the 
annular cavity and communicating at their upper‘ 
ends with the annular groove. - 

15. In a well drilling rotary comprising a base 
having an upwardly extending annular wall and 
a rotary table having a depending annular wall; 
the depending wall ‘being disposed within the 
upwardly extending wall, means for protecting 
the interior of the rotary. against mud and water 
thrown upwardly against the rotary from the 
well being drilled comprising an annular cavity 
formed in the exterior surface of the depending 
wall about the periphery ‘thereof, an annular 
groove formed in the exterior surface of the de 
pending wall about the periphery thereof, the 
annular groove being positioned above the 
annular cavity and separated therefrom by a 
portion of the depending wall, an elastic ring 
disposed within the annular groove and adapted 
to seal the space between the depending wall and, 
the upwardly extending wall, and a plurality of 

' circumferentially spaced channels extending up 
wardly from the annular cavity and communicat 
ing at their upper ends with the annular groove,‘ 
the arrangement being such that ?uid pressure 
applied to the under side of the rotary will tend 
to force the elastic ring outwardly into sealing 
engagement with the upwardly extending wall. 
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